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Nov. 12, 1984, 

THE PRESIDENTIAL llLECTIIDN - SOME JEWISH IMPLICATIQNS 

by Marc H. T%Jlenbaum 
(Rabbi Tanenbaum, director or international relations of the 
American Jewish COmmittee, is a prize-winning social commentator over 
WINS-Westinghous,e Broadcasting network.' He pioneered iD establishing 
relationships between Evangelioals and Jews and is co-editor of two 
landmark , boo~s on "Eyan&elicals and Je~a in Conversation. 11 ) 

Selferal arre.sting conclusions a,b-out the state Qf" the Ame-rrcan. 

Jewish mind emerge from preliminary reflections on last week·s 

Presidential election: 

First, most American Jews seem sufficiently secure in the belief 
that both the Republioan and Democratio parties are so firmly cammi tted 
to the well-being of the State of Israel thatJ~c~!a~ow afford 
to giver priority to their deep ooncerns for the vrelfare of American 

democracy end religious pl~ralism. In the last several PTesidential 
elections, those priorities ,were virtually reversed. 

Second, rank-and-file Jewry - with hIle possible exception of mall,)' 
Orthodox Jews - are more seriously worried about hIle potential threat 
to their cherished democratic freedoms posed by politically-active 
Fundamentalist pre~chers and ultra-right politicians than are some 
Republican Jewi.sb leaders. 

Third, Jews did not abandon President Reagan • . but many felt 
that President Reagan was abadoning them - and America _ to the 
Fundamentalist s by adopting, escpecially duriIl/; the la61; weeks or 
the oampaign, the "Christian America" ideology and rhetoric. Anyone 
who knows an,ything in depth about the history and theology of that 
absolutist worldview knows that it has never held an,y tolerance ror 
Jews, CatholiCs, or other "unsancti:fied" as firs '!;-clasa citizens. 

Fourth, mall,)' Jews who voted for Democratio, candidate \'IaHer 
Mondale did so with profound ambivalence and reservations. Few Jews 
who pulled the De!!locratio lever, I believe, did so without considerable 
anxiety over the prominence in the Democratic campaign of the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson and his Nazi-like ally. Louis Farrakhan. Their public 
anti-Israel and anti-Jewish veIblll violence, their radical "Thrrd 
World," pro-FLO ideology verged on the traumatic for Jews. 
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Thus, much o~ the Jewish ~ote for Mandale seemed to be far more 

a protest against the growing dominance of bhe Fundamentalist preachers
politicians in the Republican party than any serious commitment to 

the Democratic party in its present disarray. It was a difficult 

Hohson's choice. Apparently, many thoughtful Jews feared the Vlell-financed, 

politically-sophisticated strategy of the Fundamentalists to take over 
America "precinct by precinct" (as their Third Century publications 

proclaimed) ~1BBx as a long-term threat thBn they did trur present 
danger of the Jackson-Farrakhan demagoguery. And clearly, Jews continuea 
to be worried about both as assaults on Ameri~ democracy, and will 
have to· deal with both in the cOming months and years. 

Wi th all this ambiguity and painful soul-searching, the .plain fact 
:tax seems to be that President Reagan retained the loyalty of m9·re 
American Jews than the early election polls asserted. Virtually all>, 
the instant TV polls - CBS/New YOD< Times, ABC/Washington Post - reported 
that Jews gave President Reagan roughly 30% of their votes while Mondale 
received some 7Q% of the Jewish vote. 

But there were other pobls that reported that President Reagan 
did substantially better than than in the Jewish community. The Richard 
Wirthlin, Weston, and the New York Jewisb Community Relatione Council 

district polls all reported independently that Jews gave President 
Reagan approximately 44-45% of the votes in predmonaantly Jewish 
neighborhoods. That was comparable to the vote the President rec,eived , 
in the 1980 campaign when U.S. Jews voted their disapproval of Ki~ 
Carter. 

Given the depth of Jewish anxieties over trends toward a 

"Christian America" in ~e:publican right-wing circles, that pro-Reagan 
Jewish vote is the all the more 'noteworthy. 

, " . 

Time 
An interesting article on lithe psychology of elections" in 

magazine (Nov. 12, 1984) reports that "facts, issues, WEd party 
affiliations are becoming less important that voters' emotions ... Feeliijgs 

are three or four times more important as assues or partj" identifi~tion." 

Poli tical. scientists B.Il8llYze two sets of feelings that they believe elect 
candidates., Time writes. "The ii,rst involves traits that voters ascribe 

to different candidates, such as integrity, leadeEship and empathy. 

The other is a cluster of feelings that are ~roused in voters by the 

\ 
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by the candidates, such as anger, zsaax uneasiness, hope and pride • 
•• • If a ce.ndiaate can push the hope and pride buttons and avoid 
touching the BIlger and :fear buttons, hs will probably win." 

A presidential candidate, the Time story adds, will induce the 
right ~motions if he acts decisively, regardless of what act1o~s he takes. 
Decisi~e action is taken as a display of leaderhip and swamps all other 
faotor~ .• 

If one were to traab Kf the trajectory of the Jewish mood during 
this campaign, it is safe to speculate that two to three months prior 
to the ·eleotion, Amerioan Jews shared many of the feelings to_rd 
presid~nt >reagan and much of his domestic· and foreig"ll policies with 
Ameri.C'I" Catholics and Protestants. 

Clearly, American Jews were generally positive over the economic 
pr~sperity issue which emerged as the decisive factor in the election 
j>Kve all other considerations. Equally clearly, U.S. Jewry supported 

/ ..... / the p~'s1dent·s strong defense polioies and firm anti-Soviet stance. 
, , " / 

. Thos~ priorities have strong positive meanings for support of Israel's 
d~f'"e~Be capabilities and the cause of Soviet Jewry. 

·rhfr President I s advocacy of pri.de "in American democraoy and 
forceful oppoeition to totalitarianism also evoked widespread Jewiah 
support; To the vast majority of American "Jews, America is still 
"the ~<>ldeneh medinah." 

/ Those ~ei±t«z policies, pluB the President's personal engaging 
q~~lities, could well have resulted in a landslide victory among Jews, 
d~'spi te their traditional Demo .. ratic party loyal ties • 

. t 
The trajectory began to declimli seriously, I believe, when :t.IuI:x 

President Re,,€an bellan to push "the anger and fear buttons" by his 
appropriation of the Fundamentalist imagery and rhetoric about a 
Christian America and Armaggddon po1itios. 

Republican and conservative Jewish po1iticiana - who were 
responsible for producing the Jewish vote - tended to dismiss that 
Fundamentalist imagery and rhetoric as campaign oratory. Evidently, 
they misread the consciousness of Jewish hietory in early Christian 
America - not to speak of Christian Europe - that conditions the emotions 

of most American Jews tod8¥. The achievement of first-claas citizenship 
in an open, tolerant society is a relatively recent and cherished 
experience for American Jews. The deopest emptions of fear for B8euri ty 
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and vulnerability are triggered when that hard-won statuB - which 

took a hundred years of struggle to aChieve in state after state -
even appears to be threatened. 

For many Jews Hanger and fear" over Fundamentalist sectarian 

morali t ·ies being imposed b~ Governmental legislation in public schools, 

pri~t'e morals, in the very reconceptualization of pluralism in American 

deIilmcratic practi<re _were not easily dismissable. 

Now that the election is over, I dare say most Jews are relieved 

by '~he reaul ts. They would hope, I think, that the pro-Mandale votes 

in the Jewish community would be understood less as an anti-Reagan act 
! . . . 

than as a message to the President. American Jews want to see President 

Reagwl and the Republican ~arty act decisively (lithe mark of leadershipll) 

1.,0 stem the intnrsion of Fundamemtalist relIgion ' over the American , 
,government, and politics - for the good of all Americans and Dot just 

for American Jews. 

'" 
/ 
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~e THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Re lations, 165 E.56St., Ne,York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-re lations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all· people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 •.•. The American Jewish Committee, in a congratulatory 

note to. Preaident Reagan on his "impressi ve victory." today urged the 

Administ~ation and the Congress to "seek early agreement II on implementing 

a number of "shaxed commitments" r eflected during the campaign. 

Among such commitments, the AJC t ol d the president in a le t ter 

from Howarq 1. Friedman, its President, are: "the need to combine national 

st·reng.th .. with . readiness _.to_negotiate . . f or . . peace.~ "the_ need_to_s.us.tain .tl::Le_ 

economic recovery without , infl ation, " and "the need to continue concerns fo r 

the disa.dvantaged . " 

The American people, Mr. Friedman continued, "will welcome bi-

partisan efforts" to help in the search for "unifying and moderate solutions 

~o the pressing problems of the nation," and Mr. Friedman pledged the support 

of the American Jewish Commi ttee to the Administration and the Congress "in 

the search for such solutions." 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 

pioneer human relations .organization. I t combats bigotry, protects the civil 

and religious rights of Jews. at home and abroad and seeks improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

84- 960- 436 
A, Z 

Howard I. f riedman. President: Theodore ElienoH, Chair. Board 01 Governors: Allred H. Moses. Chair, National heculive Council: Robelt S. Jacobs. Chair. Board 01 Trusleu·. 

David M. Gordis, Execu tive Vice·President 

WaShington Ollice, 2027 Massachusctl s Ave ., N. W,. Wash l~Qlon. D,C, 20036. Europe hq, : 4 Rue de Iii Bientaiunee , 75008 Paris, France • Is rael hq.: 9 Ethiopia SI. . Jerusa lem 95;.19 . Istael 

South America hq. (temporary oUice) : 1&5 E. 5651., New York. N.V. 10022 . Mexico·Central America hq __ Av . Ejercito Nacional 533 , Mexi CO 5. O F. 
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<IJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 U6 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. II protects the civi l and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause at improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON. Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 •.• "Early estimates of Jewish voting patterns in yesterday's 

election have been challenged by a number of lat.er analyses," David M. Gordts, 

Executive Vice Pre sident of the American ~ewish Committee, asserted today. 

He announced that the American Jewish Committee was undertaking 

immediately its own analysis of all available data "in ordeT to establish 

accurate and definitive figures. II He added: 

"The American Jewish Committe~ will interpret the significance of the 

Jewish community's participation in the election only after we are confident 

that accurate and definitive figures are avaihle." 

Founded in 1906. the American Jewish 90mmittee is this country's 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil 

and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad and seeks Lmproved humap 

relations for all pe ople eve~ywhere. 

84-960- 437 
A. Z I EJP 

Heward I. fnedman . PrUldent. Theodore EIlef1ofl . Chilir. Board Of Governors: Allred H Moses. Chair. Nallonal ExeculIvt CourlCi!; Robert S. Jacobs. Chair. Board 01 Trustees". 

David M. Gordis, Executive VICe' President 

WaShington OlliCt. 2027 Mnsachusetts A~ . N.W . WashingHm. D.C. 20036 . Europe hQ. · 4 Rue de I, Bienl,'siI",e. 75008 PillS. France . Israet hQ .. 9 Ethiopia St. , Jerusalem 95t49. tSlael 

South AmeriCa hg . (temporar1 othce): 165 E. 56 SI .. New York. N.Y. 10022 . Mexico·Centra l America hQ .: Av . Ejercito Nacional533. Me~ ico 5. OJ. 
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EXCERPTS FROM TALK BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, DIRECTOR OF 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OF AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE,AT NEC 

SESSION ON "FANATACISM ·':AND . FUNDAMENTALIS':!" •. .. 'NQV' .. 3, "1~.B4 

"Armageddon theology is rapidly _becoming one"1l9f the greatest 

thr~ats to democratic societies and to religious pluralism, which are 
the keystones of world ' order and peace. 

"At the ' heart of this apocalyptic theology is a simplistic 

but deadly fantasy. It proclaims that an inevitable conflict ' must 

take place between the children of light (the ~'saved") and the children 

of darkness (n~he damned"), and that at the end of days a global 

catas.trophe· must ensue which is a prelude .to the purif.ication of the 

world. There are Christian, Jewish Muslim, and secular versions of 

this Armageddon theology. 

"In free societies, no one can contest the right for people to 

believe what they will, no matter how fantastic. But when this 

fantasy is joined with military might and political power, it becomes 

a genuine .-threat to human surival, especialy in a nuclear-missile age. 

"These eschatological fantasies took 'form in the second 

~ent~BCE with the- Book ~f Daniel .and inthe first century CE 

.(about 93 A;D.) in the Book 'of Revelations. The translations of 

these fantasies into ,Armageddon poli't.ics resulted in the suicidal 

conflict of Jewish with the Romans in the first and second centuries. 

It resulted in v~.st .. destruction. of Christian ·. masses beginnillg with the 

Montanists in ·the fourth century in Asia Minor, the Crusades, the 

Inquisi"tion, a~~ 'with numerous salvation cults of "sa'lnts" down 
through-· : t~e Middle Ages. 

"After ·the second century, the Rabbis condemned such apocalyptic 

fant-asies and stressed instead Jewish messianism - social just~ce i~ 

this world. .The Catholic Church condemned these Armageddon theologies 

and sa~vation cults in the fourth century and afterwards. 
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"Yet, so powerful were these eschatological fanatasies and 
their emotional . grip on depressed masses that they persisted in a 

subterranean way down into the 20th century_ As Professor Norman 

Cohn has documented in his monumentai study, 'The Pursuit of the 

Millenim,' Communism and Nazism approp~iated these ".fantasies and 

developed secular ideologies which proclaimed the vision of 

inevitable cosmic conflicts . The Communists developed t~e notion 

of the "saved" (-the proletariat) destroying the monstrous "damned ll 

(the bourgeoise Capitalists). ~he Nazis developed-' their demonic 

scenario of Aryans (children of light)' purifying the world by 

destroying the -impure non-Aryans (the Jews and c;>ther untermenschen.) 

"Today Islamic fanaticism is the most intensepuryeyo~ of 

those Armageddon fantasies, the suicidal attacks by Shiite Muslims 

against· American 

tragic realoi ty. 

marines ·in Lebanon are but one evidence of that 

Ayatollah Khomiini. IS · ideological 

America as "the · great Satan" is another statement 

perception of 

of that ·reality . 

The· episodes of c.ontemporary violence against and hatred of the 

"uns·aved" are almost everywhere. 

"And now Fundamen.taiist Christians have resurrected ~r~geddon 

poli"tics in the United States . There are few greater threats to 

American democ·ratic society and religious pluralism than that 

demonological world view which sees cosmic catastrophe as inevitable. 

' After the forthcoming election, Americans must confront · this··-ideological·: 

force as one of the central issues facing American domestic and foreign 

policy. 
"In Israel, the resurgence of fundamentalist Judaism with . its. 

threats of violence and terror against the President of Israel, other 

Jews and Arabs must engage the concern of American Jewry no less than 

the threat of fanaticism in America by Christian fundamentalists and 

by Islamic fundamentalists on the international scene." 



Excerpts from remarks of Senator Lowell Weicker. Connecticut Republican, 
to American Jewish Committee's National Executive Council, Chicago. 
November 2, 1984: 

"The new fusion of Christian fundamenta lism with a so-called conservatism 

has been branded as the most potent political force in the nation t9day. 

Potent it is. Conservative it is not. For if the goal of this involvement is 

to Christianize America, then it must be seen for what it is -- a form of 

radical extremism which we al l -- liberal and conservative, Christian and Jew, 

alike -- must resist." 

"People who practice fundamentalist politics and have school prayer at the 

top of their legislative agenda talk of a return to traditional values . I say 

to them that here in the U.S. there is no value more traditional than that of 

separation of church and state." 

"As leaders in your communities. you cannot ignore the significance of 

November 6. But at the same time you know full well that the business of 

democratic government is not an every-four-year affair. You may help get your 

·candidate elected. you may see your political party prevail, but that does not 

mean that. come November 7. you can afford to sit back and relax. For 

democracy means much more than pulling a lever. It means pulling together, 

whatever our party. to achieve progress and to preserve our political heritage. 

One thing is certain: We will have our work cut out for us in the 99th Congress." 
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SENA TOR LOWELL WEICKER, JR. 303 HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20510 
CONNECTICUT Speech by (202) 224-4041 

Senator Lowell Weicker, Jr. 
to the 

American Jewish Committee 
Chicago, Illinois 
November 2, 1984 

Thank you for the opportunity ~o be here with you in Chicago 

today _ The writer Nelson Algren once likened this city to a 

woman with a broken nose. "There may well be lovelier love.lies, II 

he said, IIbut never a lovely so real." If yo.u've spent some time 

here, you know what he meant by that remark. This is not a city 

apt to put on a ' false face. people are what they are and proud 

of it--whatever their ra,ce, religion, or ancestry. And when it 

comes to opinions or beliefs, they don't mince - words. 

Now, whether or not Chicago is your kind of town you have ~o 

admit that it is a .quintessentially American one. The drive and 

diversity which characterize it are a direct result of ,our 

democratic system of government. This system not only drew 

people here in the first place--from famine- stricken Ireland, 

from the war-ravaged European .mainland and from all parts of the 

globe--but once they were here it enabled them to work at what 

they chose and worship as they saw fit. 

The freedoms of speech and religion secured by the First 

Amendment to th~ Constitution laid the foundation for a nation 

wnere no one ideology or theology would dominate . to the exclusion 

of others. And for more than 200 years, that foundation has 

spared us the sectarian violence visited on so many other 

countries. Whether w~ look at Lebanon, Northern Ireland, Iran or 

India, the lesson is the same-~dontt mi~ government and religion. 

The world has just witnessed the tragic assassination of 

Prime Minister lndir:a Gandhi. Her death was greeted by some of 

her country-mer with the cheer: "Long live the Sikh religion. II 

Now it is not my place to take sides in that nation's religious 

strife, nor do I mean to as·sume a holier-than-thou attitude. But 
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I believe we must realize that there but for the grace of our 

Constitution go · you and I. Senator Sam Ervin used to quote from 

the opinion of Chief Justice Walter p. Stacy of the North 

Carolina Supreme Court in State v. Beal. "For same reason, too 

deep to fathom, 11 wrote Stacy, "men contend more furiousl¥" over 

the road to heaven, which the¥" cannot see, than over their 

visible walks on earth. It would be almost unbelievable if 

history did not record the tragic fact, that men have gone to war 

and cut each other's throats because they could not agree as to 

what was to become of them after their throats were cut. 11 

History records it, and current events confirm it. Yet here 

in the united States some people still aren't convinced. The new 

fusion of Christian fundamentalism with a so-called political 

conservatism has been branded the most potent political force in 

the nation today. Potent it is. Conservative it is not. For if 

the goal of this movement is to Christianize ~merica, then it 

must be seen for what it is--a form of radical extremism which we 

all-- liberal and conservative, Christian and Jew alike--must 

resist. 

Now donlt get me wrong. I don't fault the fundamentalists 

on what they choose to believe or how they interpret the Bible. 

I fault them for attempting to foist.that Interpretation off on 

the rest of us via our public schools. 

People who practice fundamentalist politics and have school 

prayer at the top of their legislative agenda talk ofa return to 

"traditional values. 1I I say to them that here in the United 

States there is no value more traditional, more central to our 

way of life, than that of separation of church and state. I t is 

our great gift to the history of the world. For as Theodore 

White put it, '~Never in civilization, since the earliest 

,ziggurats and te~ples went up in the mud-walled villages of 

· prehistoric Mesopotamia, had there been any state that left each 
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individual to fi"nd his way to God without the guidance of the 

state. " 

During the 97th and 98th Congresses, there were repeated 

attempts to di lute--and in .some cases outright destroy--this 

quality w~ich has distinguished our society from all others. 

There have been bills to strip the federal courts of jurisdiction 

over school prayer. During floQt consideration of the Fiscal 

Year 1985 Appropriations bill for the Departments of Labor, 

Health and Human ·Services, and Education, Senator Helms offered 

an amendment which would have in effect provided for organized 

school prayer. We were able to change the language to read 

lIindividual" and not "group" prayer--which is, in fact, the law 

of the land. Nowhere does it say qn individual cannot pray. The 

amendment was dropped · in its entirety ~n conference on the bill. 

A similar scenario took place on the House side when a 

"voluntary school prayer" amendment was added to the Education 

Act Amendments. After I objected the House/Senate Conference on 

H.R. 11 deleted the reference and sent the bill to the President 

free of school prayer language. 

I v.ery much resent these back door raids on the 

Constitution. At least one thing good can be said for the 

prqposed Consti~utional amendment on school prayer that was 

defeated last March: for once the correct procedure was being 

used. But since that ef(ort came up 13 votes shy of a two-thirds 

majority, the school prayer proponents have had to resort to 

highly questionable tactics that threaten to undermine not just 

the First Amendment but the separation of powers as well. 

What is worse is that these radical rewrites of our 

Constitution have been put . forward as good, old-fashioned 

morality. How can a little prayer hurt? we are asked. For one 

answer, 1 will defer to eight-year-old Justin ROSS, who earlier 



this year wrote to the White House about his exper·iences at a 

school i.n Canada. "In my school," writes Justin, " we had to say 

a prayer. Some of the children stood in the hall instead of 

saying the prayer . . Everybody thought they were bad. One boy 

told me that I was going to Hell. Please don't make people hate 

me because I am Jewish. I do not hate you because you are not 

Jewish. It made me feel terrible to say the prayer." 

The child speaks with the voice of a.uthority. I can 

remember when 1 was growing up and Protestantism was de facto the 

official religion in the United States. So that to be a Roman 

Catholic or a Jew or anything but some main line Protestant 

denomination meant you were different, and by the definition of 

the times, discriminated against. I can remember feeling 

uncomfortable myself when, as an Episcopalian, I waS made to 

recite a Presbyterian prayer as part of my schooling. Those 

among my classmates who refused to participate were made to stand 

outside in the park. You can be sure we looked upon. them as 

different. Mine was a private school where attendance was 

voluntary. The dilemma is even greater for a child compelled to 

attend a public school. 

In his opinion on McCollum vs. Board of · Education in 1948, 

Just~ce Hugo Black discussed the speCial role public schools play 

in our society. "Designed to serve as perhaps the most powe·rful 

agency for promoting cohesion among a heterogenequs democratic 

people, the public school must keep scrupulously free from 

eptanglement in the strife of sects,1I wrote Justice Black. "The 

preservation of the qommunity from divisive conflicts, of 

Government from irreconcilable pressures by religious groups, of 

. religion · from censorship ar.d cqercion however subtly exercised, 

requires strict confinement of the State to instruction other 

than religious, leaving to the individual's church and home, 

indoctrination in the f~ith of his choice. 00 
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In other words, it is not up to me as a Member of Congress 

or to a public school teacher to take up on Monday where the 

minister left off on Sunday or the rabbi on Saturday. This is 

why I ultimately opposed legislation that passed the 98th 

Co.ogress allowing the use of public school faci Ii ties for 

religious purposes. I say I'ultimately" · because up until the 11th 

hour I was involved in negotiations to modify the language. We 

were able to restrict such meetings to before and after school 

only. But because it was still a bad bill, I voted against it. 

In just four more days, the American people will decide who 

will lead the~ during the next four years. The voter 

registration drives a~e over • . The door-to-door canvassing is 

done. The last of the ads are being a~red. The campaigning is 

coming to a close. 

As leaders in your commrnunities, you can not ignore the 

significance of November 6. But at the same time, you know full 

well that the business of democratic government is not an 

every-four-years affair. You may help get your candidate 

elected, you may see your political party prevail, but that poes 

not mean that come November 7th you can afford to sit back and 

relax. For democracy m~ans much more than pqlling a lever. It 

me~ns pulling togethe·r, whatever our party, to achieve progress 

and to preserve our po.!itical heritage. 

The Constitution is not a self-enforcing document. Each 

succeeding generation must shore up the wall of separation 

between church and state or else it will cQme tumbling down. The 

decisions of the courts did much to strengthen that wall in the 

early 6~s. Now it is up to us to see that those decisions are 

not undone by a simple legislative major.ity. 

One thing is certain: we will have our work cut out for us 

in the 99th Congress.. This wi 11 be the case no matter who wins 
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the white House and whatever the composition of the Congress. 

The attack on the First Am~ndment Ilas been bipartisan in nature. 

So must its defense be bipartisan. 

And not simply biparti$an but composed of people of all 

faiths and no faith - at all. What we are q11 fighting for is the 

freedom to interpret life and the world around us as we choose. 

Our purpose in banding together as a nation is not to promote 

Catholicism or Judaism or Buddhism or the faith of Islam but to 

ensure that as individuals we are free to find our own way to 

God. The Statue of Liberty holds up for all the world to see a 

lamp--not a cross but a lamp. And it is by the light of 

religious liberty that we must continue to make our journey. 
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YOUNG ISRAELI SOLDIER HELD ON 
SUSPICION OF FIRING ANTI-TANK 
MISSILE AT AN ARAB BUS IN WHICH 
ONE ARAB WAS KI LLED AND 10 WOUNDED 
By Dovid Londau 

JERUSALEM, Nov. 4 (JTA) -- A young in fan 
soldier was remand~ i.n custody by a Je~sal~m mag 
istrate today on .SUsp'Clon· that ,he fired .an anh-tank_ 
missile at an Arab bus on the outskirts of Jerusalen:t 
last Sunday, ki J ling._one passenger and wounding 10 
others. 

. The suspect, identifi.ed as David Ben-Shimal" I 
of jerusalem, was said to have freely confessed totfle 
the crime . Three other soldiers were detained for 
questioning as possible accomplices before the fact . 
According to the Army Radio, one of them has 
since beel releosoo and another, Q young woman 
soldier, will be releosGCI lot6l" today. Their ident
ititas were withheld by ordGl" of the court. 

Avraham TurgGmon, Soutf1srn District Police 
Commander told reporters last night that the suspec 
cooperated~ith the police in reconstructing his as
sault on the bus and another crime of which he is 

. accused -- thrOW'ing a grenade into an Arab coffee 
shop in the Old City of J ... usalem ~ which occur
red six weeks ago. The reconstructions were record-

. ad on video tape. " . . ",' 
Ben-Shimal has a police record and was tracked 

dOYt'n, _p:»lice-said,. by fingerpr.ints.on .the .hand:"!held .. 
missi le-launcher which was found neor the scene of 
the bus assault . The police determined that the mis
sile and launcher were stolen from the crack Golani 
infantry brigade, the unit: ,in Vihich ,BEn-Shimol 
served until he deserted two weeks ago. 

Background To The Susp""t 

The suspect was described as one of 10 chi.ldren 
of Q religious family of Moroccan Jews who live 
in Jerusalem's Ketomon quarter. His father is on 
unemployed ritual slaughterer • . According to press 
accounts, the youth abandon~ rel!9ious pro7tic:e 
and became estranged from hIS famlly~ But hiS fath
er told reporters today that the family decided to 
stand by him and hire an attorney. According to the 
elder Bsn-Shimol, his son's girlfriEl'ld was killed in 
an Arab ten-crist attock on a Jerusalem bus earlier 
this year . ' . I • 

Police said Ben-Shlmol acted out of national
ist" motives. They said he told question en that he 
was enraged by the murder of two Israeli hikers by 
an Arab on the West Bank two weeks ago. The alleg 
ed killS', 22 year-old Issa Nimr Jibrin, arrested 
last week, confessed to the double murder. 

Not The Wo<k Of Zealots 

Ben-Shimol left a note near the abandoned 
missile launcher which he signed "the avenger." 
Police said the note, written in flawed Hebrew, 
was attributed to Jewish extremists, possibly operat 
ing as a terrorist cell. Observers .therefore ex
pressed surprise that the attack on the Arab bus.was 
not 'the work af rightwing zealots but apparGt'ltly 
the act of an impressionable Sephardic youth fio'om a 
poor family. 

It was, such youngsters who voted in large num
bo:ars for the extremist Koch Party in the July 23 
ralections"giving its.leader, Rabbi Meir Kahane, 

a Knesset mandate. Yediot Achronot reported today 
that Ben-Shimal recently sought to join Koch. 
While the attock on th·" Arab bus shocked moSt Israelis, 
Kahane publicly praised it as the oct of a "proud Jew. II 
Lost week Attorney 9eneral Yitzhak Zamir instruct-
ed the police to investigate Kahane's remarks to see 
if ftley constituted a criminal act of incitement. There 
are moves underway in the Knesset to strip Kahane 
of his:'parliamentary immunity. 

ISRAEL-LEBANON TALKS POSTPONED , · ·,,· , .. ·. 

, JERUSALEM, Nov. 4 (JTA) -- I""el agreed to- . 
day to a postponem,ent of ~e ~iIi~ry ~Ik~ ~~~ . .,".'.:, 
l.d>anon because of the Beirut g9yer.nm,?"t ~ .p,r~le!1l~ 
in putting together its delegation. David Kimch:~, 
the Foreign Ministry's director-general, told United 
Nations diplomat Jean-Claude Aimee that Israel "un
derstood" the Lebanese difficulties. 

Aimee, who has been instrumental in setting up 
the talks, scheduled to have begun tomolTOW at the UN 
Interim Force in l.d>anon headquarters at Naqura, 
formally presa'\ted Kimche with lEbanon's request for 
"0 FeN days" po ement. 

. Meanwhile. the Israel DefErlse Force announced 
that Israel's ief delegate to the talks will be Briga-
dier Am Gifboo of the IOF planning bronch. 

ALE WARNS OF 'ORGY OF INTOLERANCE' 
BY FUNDAMENlALiST PREACHERS 

.. NEW YORK N",,;· 4 (JTA)-- ··Democratic Presi- ·-~~ 

dential candidat: Walter Mondale, in his final cam
paign appearance before a Jewish group, wamed of an 
\Iorgy ·of intolerance!! in America led by fundamentalist 
"preachers against plurolism and those who would cast 
dowt on the loyalties of Jewish Americans. II 

Addressing some 1,000 senior citizens and others 
at the .Shore Front YMHA in the Brighten Beach sec
tion of Brooklyn last Thursday aftemOon, Mondale 
assailed "fundamentalist Christian preachers with 
television ministries" who, he said, "are (President) 
Reagan's a II i es. 'I , 

Continuing, Mondale said, "Anti-Semitism is not 
dead but continu+es to be a vicious disease. '1m here 
today to tell you that no President in American history 
will do more to sweep anti-Semitism out of this coun
try than I will. II 

The former Vice President IS campaign stop in 
the predominantly Jewish area of Brighton Beach fol
lowed his appearance, along with running mate Rep. 
Geraldine Ferror~before a huge throng of 5Urporters~:" ... ' 
estimated at 100, uOO people -- in New York s germent ' 
district. 

At both the garment di stric;:t rally and the 
appearance in Brighton Beach, Mondale also sought to 
rebut Reagan IS ccntention that the Democratic leader
ship had failed to condemn anti-Semitism. RQlgoo, in 
an appearance last month in a synagogue in long Island, 
New Yc:rk jp said the Democratic Party lacked the "moral 
'couraga" to adopt a resolution at the Democratic 
national conventicn denouncing anti-Semitism and oth
er forms of bigotry. 

"Mr . President, the charge says something about 
YOU, II Mondale told the rally in the garmE\'f1t district. 
''That is false and ~onternptible and the American poop!. 
do not like that kind-,ofpc:;!itic:s, an,~~eJr, .i": . thi~ :cpu~~ ,._ 

II . ..- , ,. " , - " - . _. ' - " , '- ., ~. try. .. . . . . ... . . 
'" have dalouncoo (Black 'Muslim !aader Louis) 

Farrakhan many times over and live ••• stood up to 
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those radical preachers who are so close to this 
Presida,t, who've token over the Republican Par-
ty," he -declared. . 

At the Brighton Beach appearance, Mendole 
continued on the seme theme. II Let me tell it to 
you-straight., II he -said of Reagan's charge. lilt 
angered me. I resmt it. I think it·ls ~espicable and 
I think itls inexcusable." 

. Mondale conceded that the Democratic Party 
latform should have included-a strong ·resolution 
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on anti-Semitism. But he noted that a separate resa 
lution repudiating 'bigotry, racism and anti-Semi ... 
tism" had been approved by the executive cQfTlmit-
tee of the Democratic natiooal committee three "_ 
weeks-·after the conventi9Po . ': , .,'.... . ~. - :~'-. :' ~ ;: 

. Mendale also recalled the Congressional d~at 
during the Reagan "Administration's successful ef .... · 
fort to sell AWACS aircraft and other sophisticated 
military hardware to Saudi Arabia. IIThey used the . 
phrase 'Reagan . or Begin/II h~ soi~. 

. 'Wittingly 9f unwittingly people in and around 
this Administration converted the question of wheth 
er this country should give that advanced technolo
gy to the Saudi Arabians into the question of wheth 
er Jewish American~ were divided in their loyalty 
to this country, II Mondale declared. 

CABINET APPROVES WAGE-PRICE FREEZE 
PACKAGE AIMED TO BRING DOWN INFLATION 
By David Landau and Hugh Orgel 

JERUSALEM, Nov. 4 (JTA) - The !;abinet 
today approved, a three-n:-on.th wage-price" freeze 

,. . ,_'agr'eed to by··the -goVemm~t,""7lcibor.qnd manage:-

IfJfti.UO,JfIMIEWSI&ILDBJLEiTUIM .. 

word .la,1I1 is not there by .chance. If they hqd wanted 
to exclude cer.tain. pri~es or ·services they wC!Uld hav~ 
talked about them," he "'id. 

Government circles indicated the intention was 
to freeze the I~el of 'SUbsidies which 'vory 'accordingto 
Dollar rates but not the:prices Ch~r9ed to consumers • . ' 
Nevertheless, the Cabinet resolved 'today that the 
freeze would indeed apply ta the prices of all gov ... n
ment sthsidized ,staples, unlesS labor and managemer,t 
agreed, otherwise. 

It was not immediately clear whethE!' the freeze 
will include airline tickets f7 other transactions in 
which money is paid to po'rties abroad 'or interest on 
loans; including home mortgages. - . ,,' ',: 
PenaltY:F6r: Prl~'~·'GOliSin9'i.: . (,,;,~ ", - ;:: ' ~~ -~~ ,;:-,::: :-;. ;.i:· '~CI.t~;l'rf 

: -·The Ministry of Trade and Industry is planning to 
publish.a, price list covering several hundred common
ly purchased household goods which are Slid to repre
sent about t~ee quarter,s of an average family's out
lay. Thousands of other, less commonly purchased 
items are-also frozen. . 

The penalty for price 90l:'9in9 was set at up to 
three .y~rsl ~mprisonment and up..t,o 2.5 mil,l.ion Shek
els in fines.' ,There will be some policing,'· espeei~lIy 
on the most commonly purchased items. But ~onsumers 
have be~ urged to see to it themselves t~at the freeze 
is cbserv.ed ·and· that gougers. are identified. so ~ey 
can be brought to justice. . , . 

. . Manuf9cturers and employers will be helped to 
absorb .. ~~st-of-living .increments without raising 
prices as in ·the past becaus,e the c9st .Qf credIt has . 

•. { .ment last Friday, though with-some modifie;ot,ions ... . 
J.;, of the original -plan to me.eLob.jections by Histq-

be.. !.,dOucedob~iJ1l'~~~nt!YI.I ,-I~ba~k loal·n5~~0s~2§'!,"f.~~ 
cent In ct ,er, rnEry' WI cost a~out p~cent '"'"'';''~' "-;'., 

~, Noveriler, a reduct.iOlJ in line with the pare(FC:~J;:>';~:~\\ ;.Y.. 
", .drut and a reduction of th~ cost I;)f credit to ease 

the burden on manufacturers. 
The package deal, which the government has · 

been trying to negotiote f9f weeks, "is targeted ,on 
bringing down inflation; currently running at an 
annual rate of nearly 1,000 percent. But eeonomists 
and industrialists, wamed OVfiK the weekend that 
this was onlY,a, first step to create "breathing space' 
for the govemm"ent to work out and apply far more 
stringent measures necesSlry to restore the country's 
economic health. 

The most urgent need, according to experts, is 
an ac;fditienal $1 bi llien slash in government spend
ing. That will moon a major slctNdown in over-
all ecenomic activity with a high probability of 
rising unefl'!ployrr'lent. , . 

Under the package deal, initialed by represent 
atives of Iqbor and management Friday after lengt 
talks at the Prim'e Ministe-'s Office, workers will 
forego one-third of their cost-of-living allowances 
in the first two months of the 90-day freeze period 
but no 'more than five percen·t of th~ inc~ement . . -. 
payable at the end of the third month. 

Histadrut stressed that the pact does not cancel 
existing wage agreements and that it would demand 
that employers henor them. 

Scope Of The .Deal 

, The scope of the price freeze tlveatenad ab-ea~ . 
dciYin of the deal even before the Cabinet could 
oct. 'The T reasury"s originQI intention hod been to 
exempt gOvernment subsidized items, particularly 
fuel, from the freeze and to ·a.llow the prices of 
many sUlsidized staples to rise mOderately over the 
9O-day period.. . .. 

Histadrut Seer'etary General Yisrael Kessen -
promptly accused the govErnment of reneging on 
the deal since the agreemEnt initialed by the 
parties applied the freeze to "01111 items. ,uThe 

increments. . . . " ' .. ~ , - ,'.:'··';:.': ,:,,:"·!-- :Ii:.t:r.:c...v.ci 

Measure to Save Hord Currency 

' 1" another measure aimed at_ Slving. hard curren
cy, the government today declared it illegal to .quote 
prices in Dollars 'os has been the practice up to now. 
The prices will remain at the levels they were .on 
Friday, Novemb·er 2( but. will be quoted in Shekels 
at the rate of 527-$ • 

The government stressed thcit the exchange rate 
will not be frozen but will be closely supervised by 
the Treasury to ensure that it rises enly as much as the 
rate of inflation. 

Another modification of the blanket freeze agreed 
to by the .Cabinet today -- at the insistmce of Deputy 
Premier.and Housing Minister David Levy -- was to . 
abandon:a .total suspension of public building. About 
two-thi~ds,:of the current proj ects will be carri ed out. 
Levy hac;f wa.mOO that a total freeze on building w~d 
create. wholesale unemployment. The Cabinet·, hcMr
ever, decided to ,extend the present ban on new gov
ernment contracts for another three months. ';"- "_ . 

The. Tr.,easur.y has promised meanwhile, to work 
out mecmingful .budget cuts with all ministries during .. 
the three month wage-price ' freeze and ,apply tho.se 
cuts ' to the next budget. 

KATYUSHA ROCKET FIRED NEAR . 
KIBBUTZ IN BElT SHEAN VALLEY 

. TEL AVIV, Nov. 4 (JTA) -- The remains of a 107 
"""Katyusha rocket found near Kibbutz Beth Yosef 
in the Beit Shean \/Olley iouth~ of Lake Tib..-ias today · 
indicated ·the source of 'two explosiens heard in the 
region ,last night. There-wGre no· casualties or damage. 

. Israeli soldiers searched today for more rocket 
dEbris alid,Jortianian soliders were seen Engaged in 
a similar search en their side of the Jf7dan' River. 
Israel military"sources Slid terrorists apparently in
filtrated Arab legion lines and crossed the riva- last 
night into Israel, fired two rockets and fled. 
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. POl~ SHCIN THAT SOME 70 PERCENT On Ihe basis of Ihe firsl 1,500 survey retums, . - or JI!WISH VOTERS SUPPORTED MONDAlf AJC""gress analysts concluded thaI whil.Jewish 
By David Friedman 'votEl'S may not be as liberal as they Wf!Ze 20 or 

WASHINGTON; Nov. 7 (JTA) __ While Presi- 30 Y"'" ago, Iheir oc""omic status continues 10 
dGl"lt Reagan won a landslide reelection victory l PIaY far less of a r.c:'le than it does for other sectors 
Tu8$doy, most Jews appear to have voted for his op_ of the voting population. As a result, the Jewish 
ponent, former Vice President Wolter Mendale. . community continues to vote disproportionately lib-

Two major exit polls, conducted by television "'eral. 
networks, gave Mendole nearlyJR.B~LE1I1t_oJJ,~c~J _ A final analysis, bas'ed on the full survey retums 
~e. M.~,!g'Q,.m~),ew.isl:Ly.ote_wQs_.69,.,..1:o .. ~1.Jn. I cbIering arou'ld 3,~O Jewish vatErs, will be avail-
fu.lL<lL9fM_?ndale~dJ~t~"sgi\tJt~ .. polJ •. sh!'-YI.eeI_J_ews 0 e in seve~ . wee s. . 
voted for Monad'le,li.y~.a"6itto~32",,malority. Israel was not an issue in this year IS Presidential 

This was disputed by the National Jewish Coali- campaign since both Reagan and Mondale are con-
tion for Raagan-8ush. Bruce Soll( th~. Coalition's sidered supporters of the Jewish Stateo Reagan did 
QxQC:utive director, said its figures ShOWed -Yi16,. stress the close all iance with Israel achieved during 
percent 01 Jews voted for Reagan which he ca eel" his Administration and statemmts to this effect from 
"Q..jands.ljde~'.in the Jewish community fer the RepJ> Premier Shimon Peres and Deputy Premier and Foreign 
lican President. Minister Yitzhak Shamir, when Shamir was Premier, ' 

5011 orgued that the television exit polls included were stressed to the Jewish community .. 
only about 200 Jew~ out of 2,000 persons interviav Mondale accused Reagan of abandoning the Camp 
He 'said the Jewish Coalition interviewed persons in David process for his Mideast initiative and of arming 
Jewish areas of Caltfomia,.",N.6W"",¥er:krJllino.ia.e.~n Israelis Arab enemies. The Democratic candida'te also 
s~vonia ~n.S£Q.!"J.da. He said JeNS supported RGagCD'I . promised to move the United States Embassy in Israel 
becaust:t nis position on Isra ,~J,.Jb..!! .. _es.q:t;-9JJ'Jy~nd to Jerusalem which Reagan opposes. 
t:ami!Y-YJllu,r;s.~w_~,~~~n r-sync .~ . with the JewiSh com- However, the particulor issues that seemed to-be 
munity. . of most concern in the Jewish community were Jock-
F d OfAJCon E II fSOO:S position. in the Mendale ca~ign and Reagon'~ 

in ings. . gress xit Po ... . . , espousal of vrews that seemed to ·threatm the separa-
Howevet:, preliminary returns from a nationwide \ tion of church and state. Mony Jews were undecided 

. American JGWish Congress~e!C.i..LsJ.n:.v..ey of Je.vishvotar hOW' to vote until the last minute. 
T.1,J,e!!CIay showed at least a 70-30. ~plit in favor of The Republicans, including Reagan and Vic'e Presi-
Walt61 Mondale. dent George Bush, continuously stressed to Jews that 

The survey was conducted in regional areas across the Democratic national convention had failed to 
the country by AJCongress representatives who ques.. pass a resolution condemning anti-Semitism and attack-
tioned Jewish voters as they left the polls .. The ed Mondale's support by Jackson who many Jews ca,-

l 
early returns showed that hiO!'_dgje's support among sider not only anti-Israel but anti-Semitic. . 
Jewish voters WQS abour20J~~~1 ~ighS" than Jim- Mondale accused Reagan of IImoral McCarthxism'i 
my Carter's in 1900. -. by seeking to brand opponents of pra~hes~ools 

AJCOOgress-cinolysts say that part of the difference as onti"religious. Mondole and his Vice Presidential 
between Mondale and Carter support is acCX)unted for running mate, Rep .. Geraldine Ferraro, also ottackGd 
by the return to the Democratic Party of Jews who the Republicans for odopting the agenda ofthaReliglous 
voted for ~~;~~son f.~~ years ago. ' Right, which, they said, woold threaten the separation 

Anderson, wlio ran as an Independent in 1900, re- of church and state .• 
c:eived about.JO..per.cent·.of~the,.Jewish vote. The 
Coalition fer Reagan-Bush, the Jewish organization 

Church .. Stote Issue Superseded Jackson Issue 

which supported Republican candidates in 1900, es- Hyman Bookbinder, the American Jewish Commit-
timated that 45 perce!:tt.oLttH?'_,J_~Js.tXQter.~.J!~Jped tee IS representative in Washington, said that while the 
el~eaQ:O~?nd 4? _p~s.~t., yoted for President Car- Jackson issue had concerned many Jews, it seemed 
I.... -~,-- Ito fade in the post two months as fear grew about 

The analysis of the early AJCongress survey return what was seen as a threat to the separation of church 
showed the folJO'<Ning: I and state. He said thot in speaking to Jewish groups 
.. C f I I . tr J'sh \ across the counfTy, he found the religious issue to be 

onbc"'
l 

In 0<1 d":°de rlemlams s •on9fiammg I~I J vo. II the one that worried them the moSt. ' . - . 
e"S, U srae I no pay a Slgnl Icant ro e m avl Do 'd Brod th W sh' '. . • h 

(
voting patterns this year because both Reagan and • VI y, e a mg!on. rel~esenta.~lve of t e 
Mondale were perceived as being sympathetic -to Israe l :h~;;~e~~~Ion ~ghe ~f B nr.;, B nth, ~Ideelthat the 
.. Jesse Jackson's statements and behavior in the cam- f J-s lo-'volee !ssuMe IS wd 1

0 
mal y dd~l~ conhvlnc edmathony 

• dR' fl· b , ,,,," Tor on a e. n a I Ion e not t 
P;OI.9n an eagan S,support. or c oser he~ etween re- \ Mondale..has, long.been" c.lO!~~to. the J;"ish communi 
liglon and government warned many Jewish voters. Of \ and "Jew d 't f t th • fr7'~d'"-" " " ""''''''-''''' . ty 
those who supported Reonnn one-halfw.er.eJnfluenc- · .-;$~ 0I1- .... OI"g9 ·· ~Ir. len s. 
ed b J k ';;;j--(r"" )j;-'~'---h"~-" ..... BookbInder saId thaI In Ihe lasl two weeks of Ihe 
dOiey .... th~""'~·,.U~ _ ~~n.~r,Q!...-9Se<:w ocsuppor.teg"M~- campaign, Republicans had sought to reassure the J~-
R!} ..... '#.':r-'-J __ ~_eh:<.Jeu{t'is,~,et:e ~l~f~ect~~by._~~€~~_J£~~ ish community that the s~ation of d·-.rrch and state 
!!OJ:/l'-'-C urc'Kslale ~ ICles. Id t b b heel eel h R Ad .• • A w· oL h">- '-h't 'la' "I ~""- " ··-·· • I·· (WOU no e. reac .• e urg I e .eago. n mlnos-on9 Im 'c urc or.- e concerns SOCia lustlce • tho • ha b I · ' . . 

issues -- such as the needs of the ~ 'ond agGCf __ fTahon, ,",ow ,. _. ' t It s een fl~f? ,.~~~; :t~ dl~stratl3. '. :: 
Icontinue to be a key factor in explaining the J6Wish ·to Jews that. flus Cor:tcern wQs, .. un~a~an.t¢.. . . 

\VoI". . \ 
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TWO JEWISH SENATORS RUNNING 
FOR REELECTION WIN; THE NUMBER OF 
JEWISH CONGRESSMEN STANDS AT 30 

By David Friedman 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (JTA) - S..,ators 
Rudy Boschwitz. (.R.~ Minn.) and Carl Levin (o,.Mich, 
tne enl'y-tWo·of the eight Je'NS in the Senate up for 
election this year I were both re-elected to their 
second six-year tenns Tuesday. A third Jew running 
for the Senate, Edythe Harrison, a Democrat, was d 
feated in Virginia by Sen. John Warner, a RepcJ:,li
can. 
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At the same time, he is expected to come under 
pressure from tne New Right, which worked for Percy's 
defea!f to take the Foreign Relations cooirmanship. 

I f Helms sticks to his promise, the chairmanship 
will go to Richard ~ (~ •. Ind.) who is considered 
"good" brSUjipOrters·of"lsrael. At the same time, 
there wil be a Repwlicxm opening on the Foreigl 
Relations Committee to replace Percy. In the House, 
all merrbers of tne Foreign Affairs Committee were 
reelected. 

In another Senate race, Albert Gore, a Democrat 
who has a near-perfect recordlnHle"Ff6use on Israel, 
was elected in Tennessee to replace Senate Majority 
Leader Howard Boker, who retired. 

Lineup Of Jewish Senators 
In the Hause, E1!i~t! Levitos (D. Ga.), a 

five-term Congressman, was the only one of 30 
JeYiS seeking reelection to be defeated. The nurreer 
of Jews in the House ,stands at "3lfL,. with the elec- The reelection of levin, a liberal Democrat, and 
tion of John Miller I a Republican rOrmer television Boschwitz, a Conservative Republican t means the Jew-
commentatOr -fn Washington. ish contingent in th~. Set:'ote remains at four 

This is one less thon the present House becouse Democrats and four Republicans. The other incurments 
Rep. Richard Ottinger (D. N.Y.) did nat seek re- are·:CI1ick Hecht (R. Nev.); Frank Lautenberg (D. 
election after 10 years in Congress. Oren Teicher, ! N.J.);Howard Metzenooum (D. O.);Warren Rudman 
an aide to Ottinger, appeared Wednesday to have , (R. N.H.); Arlen Specter (R. Penn.); and Edward 
been defeated for the seat by Joseph DioGuardi, :. Zorinsky (D. Neb.). 
a Republican. ••• . \. The Uneup In The House 

Israel was not a malor Issue In the campaign, 
and the new Congress which takes office in January 

I is expected to be as supportive of the Jewish State 
i as the outgoing one# But several decisions Tuesday 

may have some effect. 

An Important Defect 

One of the most important was the defeat of 
Rep. Clar..,ce Lang (D. Md.) after 22 years in the 
HOUS.;Dy Rep. Helen Bentley. The 76-year-old 
Long was chairman of the House Appropriations 
Committee's sw-committee on foreign operations, 

l and hod been a leading force in Congress in pushing 
\ aid for Israel. 

His replacement as chairman is expected to 
be ReR. David Obey (P. Wis.) who had been in 
yeors,;Cisr ·Considered lukewarm to Israel but recent
ly has become "more sensitized, II according to 
sources. 

In the Senate, Sen. Charles Percy (R. III.) 
was defeated by De_l"!.'Iocrat Paul Simon, considered 
a closefriendof Israel during his years in the House. 
Percy, who had long had the SJp~rt of Illinois' 
Jews, lost it this year because of his criticism of 
Israel and his movement toward the Palestine Ubera
tion Organization, despite his assertion that he 
supports Israel and his strong leadership in the strug
gle for Soviet Jewry. 

The Problem With Helms 

Percy was chairman of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee and his successor may decide how 
that committee acts toward Israel. With the Rept,bli
cans maintaining control of the Senate, next in 
line for the chairmanship is Sen. Jesse Helms (R. 
N.C.) who, along with Percy,waione-ot'tf1e 'two 
Senators targeted by many Jews across the country 
thi s year for defeat. 

Helms, who was relected Tuesday, has oppos
ed all foreign aid, including that to Israel and has 
frequently criticized Israel, most notably after 

I Israel invaded Lebanon in 1982. He said at the time 
~ that the United States should "shut down relations 
:, with Israel" if Premier Menachem Begin did not 
. agree to a cease-fire. 

But Helms pledged in his camp~::Jign to remain 
chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, a 
post important to his North Carolina constituents. 

In the House the lineup is now 24 JeYlish Democrats 
and six Repub.licans. The incu~eereCtec:{are: 

~ry''''cKerman (D. N.Y.); Anthony Beilenson (D. 
Cal.); Howard Berman (D. Cal.); Bamara Boxer (D. 
Cal.); Sala Burton (D. Cal.); B.., Erdreich (D. Ala.); 
Bobbi Fiedler (R. Cal.); Barney Fronk (D. Mass.); 
Martin Frost (D. Tex.); Sam Gejdensen (D. Conn.); 
Ben·lami. Gilman (R. N.Y.); Dan Glickman .(O. Ken.); 
Wi! is Gradison (R. Ohio); Bi II Green (R. N.Y.); 
Ken Kramer (R. Col.). 

Tom Lantos (D. Cal.); William Lehman (D. Fla.l: 
Sander Levin (D. Mich.); Mel Levine (D. Cal.); 
James Sch",er (D. N.Y.); ChariesSchumer{O: N. Y.); 
Norman Sisisky (D. Va.); Larry Smith (D. Fla.); 
Steph.... Solarz (D. N. Y.); Henry Waxman (D. Cal.); 
Theodore Weiss (D. N.Y.); Howard Wolpe (D. Mich.); 
Ron Wyden (D. Ore.) and Sidney Yates (D. ill.) 

THE JEWISH VOTE IN NEW YORK 
By William Shaphire 

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 (JTA) -- Walter Mondale, 
his Presidential hopes buried in Tuesday's Reagan land
slide, nevertheless carried New York City by a 
substantial margin with the help of a heavy turn-out 
of Jewish voters, according to a survey of districts 
with large Jewish populations. 

Nationwide, according to most polls, Jews voted 
7....cb.30 in .favor .of. the Democratic cha Ilenger, exceed
ed only by Blocks who gov~"!...c;:~.t __ of_ ~.heir vote to 
Mondale. Other ethnic and religious groups voted 
overwhelmingly for Reagan, except Hispanics who 
supported Monda Ie only marginally. 

The voter turn-out in the city and across the nation 
was substantially greater in 1984 than in 1980. In the 
latter year, more than 40 p.~~etJt. of the Jewish vote 
went to Reagan nationwide and he carried New York 
City by some 200,000 votes. This year, the President 
lost the city by more than 46~,~ votes. 

Votes In Manhattan Areas 

On Manhattan's Upper West Side, a middle and up
per middle class area heavily pcpulated by Jews,_ 
Tuesday's tally was_49..L196 for Mondale and 13,4J3 
for ..3~gan. Four years ago, President Carter toOk the 
Upper West Side by 8,550-2,131. The disparity in the 
number of votes cast there and in other areas in the 
two elections reflects the strong voter registration 
drive this year and the much larger turnout at the polls. 



On the generally affluent Upper East Side, 
which also has a substantial Jewish population, 
Mondale won by 24,906 votes to Reagan's 21,487. 
,"1'980, ·carter took the district by 14,075 to 
9,S05. 

In Lower Manhattan-Greenwich Village, 
Mondole polled 39,529 votes to Roogan's 11,899. 
The results four years ago wet'e 18,192 for Carter 
to 6,885 for Reagan. In the Stuyvescmt Town area 
which has a large enclave of middle closs Jews, 
Mondole won by a vote of 32,371-18,299. In 1980, 
the district went to Corter by a much smaller mar
gin -- 12,873-10,715. 

Jewish votes in the Washington Heights sec
tion in upper Manhottan helped Mondale to a lop
sided win over Reagan by a margin of 25,559-4,30 
Mondole took the Chelsea-Central Park West dis
trict by 34,800 to 13,591 votes. 

In Co-Op City in the Bronx, a Jewish 
enclave with a large nurmer of elderly and retired 
persons, Mondale wen by 26,112-20,203, a margin 
of less than 6,000 votes compared to Carter's 9,750 
vote margin there in 1980. 

The well-to-do Riverdale section of the 
Bronx, which has a large Je'W'ish population, went 
for Mondalebyo vote of 23,530-17,793. In 1900, 
Carter took the district by 15,152 votes against 
Reagan's 8,229 . 

Situation In Brooklyn 

Brooklyn, which is believed to hove the larg 
est Jewish population of all five boroughs, gave 
Mondole a winning margin of 132,000 votes .. There 
the patterns of 1900 were repeated in that districts 
hoovily populated by ultra-Orthodox and Hasidic 
Jews tended to favor the conservative Reagan over 
his Democratic opponent. 

In Bora Park, where Hasidim constitute the 
largest element of the Jewish population, Reagan 
beat Mondale by 20,387 to 10,201 votes. In 1980, 
Reagan took the district with 151 779 votes to 
Carter's 8,773. Mondole carried WiliiamslUrg, 
home of the Setmar Hasidim, by 14,282-12,494, 
a much smaller margin than Corter's 12,002-3,112 
win in 1900. 

Reagan won strongly in Bensonhurst, a Brook-
J yn district where Jews and Ita lians are the largest 
ethnic groups. The resul .ts there were 18,757 for 
Reagan to Mondale's 11,005 votes. Roogan took the 
district from Corter in 1980 by a smaller margin -
II, m-IO,213. 

But in Flatbush-Midwood, where Jews poe
dominate, including many Orthodox, Mondale 
swept Reagan by 15,324-6,225 votes. Carter won. 
thot district in 1980 by 11,093-5,845. . 

The Coney Island~ri9hton Beach district . 
went for Mondole Tu01day bya cI",e 21;170-19,136 
votes. Coney Island is heavily Block and Hispanic; 
Brighton Beach is overwhelmingly Jewish with a 
large population of Soviet-Jewish emigres which 
has earned it the sobriquet, "little Odessa." 

The Vote In Queens 

The heavily Jewish populated Kew Gardens
Forest Hills district in Queens went for Mondale 
by 23,850-20,897 votes. Carter took the district 
from Reagan in 1900 by only 46 votes. 

Rochdale Village-Howard Beach in Queens 
gave Mondale 31,258 votes ta 8,842 for Reagan ond 
in Fresh Meadows-little Neck voters favored Mon
dale by 26,730-24,341. Both districts have substan
tial JeYt'ish populations. 

JEWISH WOMAN GUBERNATORIAL 
CANDIDATE WINS IN VERMONT; MISSOURI 
HAS JEWISH WOMAN LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
By Kevin Freeman 

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 (JTA) -- Madel.ine Kunin, 
the Democratic candidate in Vermont, Wednesday 
become the slate's first Jewish woman Governor, de
feating State Attomey General John Easton Jr .. , a 
Republican. With 100 percent of the votes tallied, 
Kunin had 116,575 or SO.8 percent to Easton's 112,883 
or 49.0 percent. Easton has conceded defeat. 

Kunin is from a family of European emigrants that 
fled the Nazis in 1940 for the United States. The Swiss
born Kunin became a U.S. citizen in 1947. In 1972, 
she was eJected to the Vermont House of Representa
tives. She served three terms. She was also Vermont's 
Lt. Gov. for two terms between 1978 to 1982. 

Kunin, 51, lost a race for GJvernor two years ago 
to Richard Snelling, who is retiring. Significantly, she 
has in the past weeks gained the. endor,sement of ~~ycf 
the state's leading neWspapers, including the tradltlCl'l
ally Republican Burlington Free Press. There are about 
2,500 Jews in Vermont, out of a state population esti
mated ot 516,000. 

Kunin had campaigned egoinst Eeston mainly stress· 
ing the themes of experience and improving education
al opportunties. Easton, 41, stressed the issues of law
and-order throughout the campaign .. Kunin becomes 
only the second women governor in the ~.S: and is 
only the third Democrat, to hold the office 10 Vermont 
in 130 years. 

In Missouri, meanwhile, Democratic State SenQ.tor:. 
Harri et Woock'became the first woman elected to be 
Lt. Governor, ··tJefeoting Republicon Mel Hancock. 

Woods who is Jewish, gained national prominence 
when she s~ged an unsuccessful bid to oust U.S . Sena
tor John Denforth two years ago. With nearly 80 per
cent of the vote counted, Woods has 932,414 or 54 per
cent, to Hancock's 793,349, or 46 percent .. 

Democrat Lt. Gov. Kenneth Rothman, meanwhile, 
wos defeated by Attomey General John Ashcroft( 0 

Republican in a fight to succeed retiring Repub iean 
Governor Christopher Bond.Wlthab",t 80 percent of the 
vote counted the latest available figures show that 
Ashcroft had '993, 894 or 57 percent to Rothman's 
760,133 or 43 percent. 

SAMPLING OF ISRAEU AMERICAN VOTERS 
SHONED THEY PREFERRED MONDALE 
By Yitzhak Robi 

NEW YORK Nov. 7 (JTA) -- A random 
sa~ling of Israeli-Americans who participated in Tues
day s Presidential election showed that they preferred 
Walter Mondale over President Reagan. 

Of 20 Israelis who were interviewed by the Jew
ish Telegraphic Agency, 13 said that they voted for . 
the Democratic candidate while seven supported Reag
an. All the Israelis who were intervi eYt'ed voted in 
Manhatton. 

The Israelis who supported Mondale said they 
felt he was better for Israel and that they Jiled his more 
liberal vieYIs, especially on issues. of religion and 
social welfore. Few- of the Israelis said that they 
prefer "Democrats over Repi..Clicans" and therefore 
voted for Mondale. Others said that Mondale was a 
better choice, especially because of the influence of 
the Chri stian R.ig ht on Reagan. 

The Israelis who supported Reagan said his record 
on support for Is rael wes "excellent", that his 
economic policy has been a success "and that it is 
good for Isreel, too, " as one Israeli said. 



Many Israelis, however I who are American 
citizens, did not participate in the election. "I 
did not even bother to register, II said me, while 
another explained, "I have an American passport -
but Idorr't feel American. Monda Ie Of Reagan, it 
simply does not matter to me. II 

Although there are an estimated 200,000 
brQoU. in the United States, it is believed that anly 

: a " ~ thousand of them are American citizQ'ls. Man 
--Q5-thg I~elis here have the status of "permanent 

rosfdents," who ore not allowed to participate in 
Qillections. They can aeR1y for American citizenship 
but decline to do so. 'Q,ce you take an American 
citizenship YQU are no longer an Israeli," some of 
them reason. '. :." . 

011 poor Jewish households. These data do not includa 
persons living in such institutions as nwaing homes, 
many of whom are elderlr' 

Compared to the toto Jowish populatl"" 6f N"" 
York City, low incoma housoholds ora -"likely to be 
headed ~y a young person, under 25,. or an old ene, 
65« older. l...a.v income Jawish households orca also 
more likely to be small -- two out of five consJst of 
on,ly one personQ' but some are much larger, according 
to the summary, containing ,four or more childrGn. 

Two cut 'of every five ~ Jews live in Brooklyn, 
, tho ~!>UiIh with the city s largest Jewish populetian. 

Anotfot"" 25 percent ·live in Manhattan and Queens. 
At preS6f'lt the Bronx has less than 10 percent of the . 
city's poor' JeWs. 

PERESr HERZOG CONGRATULATE REAGAN ' Findings From A'Sainple Survey 

By Gi Sedan . The summary also presented findings 6-om a sample 
JERUSALEM, Nov. 7 (JTA) -- President Choi survey. One was that only ane Jewish housohold in 

Herzog and Premier Shimon Peres sent cables of con- . three' repOrted being In contact wi,th JGWish' community ~;; 
gratulations Wednesday to President Reagan on his S61"vice aga'1cies. . . 
landslide victory in TU'esdayls elections. Herzog told Another was that, of those poor Jews who were in 

\ 
Reagan that his reelection has reaffirmed Reagan's, _ 'such contact, the most frequent relationships were with 
role as the leader of the free world. Jewish Vs - 18 percent of all respondents; Lf>.percent.. ::. 

Peres said, in his message, that the American of JGWish.community councils; and ten percent with the 
t people have demonstrated their trust and confi- J6Wish Association for Services to the Aged. 
\ da'1ce in Reagan's leadership and that this will be In terms of kinds of services or help received, the 
\ noted by the entire world. -, most frequent situation.s wGre of senior centers, 16 

I 
IIYour great and sincere friendship fer the's- percent; help in getting government benefits, six 

raeH democracy, and your committed" consistent percent; and food and financial aid, six percent. 
'and pErsistent advocacy of shored values Is a SOU"ce _ O)e JewIsh housenold in four reP.Ol"ted contacts 

" of strengtf1'~ for Israel, Peres wrote R~n. 'We with rion-Jewish agencies or officials. The most fre-

I Wish/ou and the American people ar,c:Hhe free quent contact - 18 percent -- was with a government 
. worl that- your renew'ed ~,ndate of leoc:h:rship will agency. Only three -percent reported 'contact with a 
s.carry with it the promise of freedom' everywhere. II non-Jewish voluntary agency. 
" The Israeli leader also added that his recent The low levels of reported contact, according to 

meeting with the President -in ,Washington reinforced the Coordinating Counci r summaryo did not necessarily 
his appreciation of Reagan'ls friendship and desire for mean that these poor Jewish families w~e failing to get 
clOse cooperation between the two countr,ies. benefits. All but eight percent re~t getting GJt least 
BEHIND THE HEADLINES ane type of social c< health benefit. 
THE JEWISH POOR OF NEW YORK The most common wes Medicere, the fede..,Jly-
a Gallob directed h~italization and medical program avail-

y 800 ~ble to qualified Social Security beneficiaries, which 
NEW Y0RK, NO.. 7 (JTA) -- Most of New was repOrted 'by 70 percent of all J"",ish households. 

YOrk City's ~r Jews are children and working age Second most frequent was set')ior center membership, 
adults, and these non-elderly poor'account for about reported by 28 percent, and housing help, reported by 
70 percent of all poor J""'ish individuals end about 26 eercent. , 
half of all .poor Jewish households in the city, oc- lIn terms of the most common forms of means-tested 
carding to a nfIN study by the Metropolitan New Yor e .. istan,ce, 18 percent raparted getting help frem Medi-
Coordinating Council on Jewish Poverty. ' caid, (the governmoo.t health core program for the 

Rabbi David Cohen, Coordinating Counc~ executiv indigent); 14 percalt from food stomps, ten percent from 
direetor~ said the data come &om a draft summary of Supplementary Security Income (551) and six percmt 
a recently-completed report on ''The l...aw Income from NEAP (energy aid) while only two percent reported 
JEWish Population of New York Study. II He said the 'public assistance, '" meaning welfare. 
formal report would be issued shortly. The summary reported that few of-the city's poor 

Cohen soid the data showed thot neerly 77,000 Jews admitted needing help. When asked whot they 
- -- -J ewsi -who -togeth-et- maae-up '38

8
000' households, 'had ""fCKmd' it -Jili"desf iO-affofd~' the' --c itEid; -in 01 mosfSiitoo r -. - • 

family incomes below the fed6l"al poverty guideline. percentages, food, shelter! c?;'thing, health care and '_ 
For a family of three. thot m..,nt an annual cash peymant of utility bills. When they were asked whet ..... 
income of.lessthan $7,250 in 1981. The data is based vices should be made more readily availableo responses 
on an estimate by the 'fsda-ation of Jewish Philan- focussed most on home care -- 14 perca'1t ofrespond-
thropies of a total of 1.1 mi Ilion Jews in the city in ents; senior citizens services - 12 percent; and ,cash 
1981. help -- eight percent. 

The preliminary report said that lltaking a sam Cohen :said QnQoftfote goals of the Coordinating_ 
what higher, more realistic, roverty guideline equal Council study was to'show that,. in Some respects, the 
to ISO pGl"cent of the federa figure, to account for needs of the city's Jewish poor are different than those 
New York City's higher living costs, therewS"e ofothS" poor in the city. "In particular, they differ 
aboui 144,000 J£ws or 68,000 Jewish households liv- beccu .. more of them are, elder,ly end because low 
ing in poverty in 1981.11 income Jewish households tt::nd to live in differSlt. 

The !Um",!,ry indicated th,at elderly Jews - neighbcrhoOds from tho .. in which the city's povGrty 
aged 65 and_~lder- ... - account for abcut30 percent of (and an'ti-povrarty) help is concentrated. II . 
QII of NeN 'York City1s poor Jews but, because many 
of them live alone, they ~ccount for about half of 

, 
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·VICTORy'84 
ILLINOIS JEWISH COALITION 

Dear Colleagues: 

The 1984 election is a critical one for Jews. I 
believe that Ronald Reagan should be re-elected. 
These are my reasons: 

1. Jackson. "For the first time in American 
history, writes Lucy Davidowicz, historian of the 
holocaust, anti-Semitism has become a major political 
issue. I am referring, of course, to the Democratic 
Party's failure ·to repudiate by nam_e, loud and· cl.ear, 

l
the purveyors of racist anti-Semitism. By its · . 
failure to contront Jesse Jackson on the issue of 
anti- semitism. ' the Democratic Party has put itself 
into jeopardy. ". 

The long history of Jackson's anti-semitism has 
been well ' documented, and, living in Chicago, I can 
confirm it • . His _ to re udi rrakhan, whom 
he has used as ' his surra ate h lowe s 
bodyguar s an whose mem ers occupy positions of 
honor at JackSOn's PtJ5H meetings, has 9rawn little 
response from Mondale. Nor has all the sweet talk 
from Jewish leaders helped. "According to a national 
poll, kson delegates to the Democratic 
C 0 F rr s s atements. And 
yet Mondale has refused to criticize Jackson. To the 
contrary, he gave him a coveted role at the Con-

( 

vention. Like the 1924 Democratic Convention, when 
the KKK was not repudiated, it seemed Democratic 
political wisdom to barter anti-Semitism for votes. 
So fearful of Jackson was Mondale that a he allowed 
the proposed platform plank against anti-Semitism to 
be dropped because Jackson opposed it. Jackson and 
his followers have demanded as the price for black 
support an add' ional 30 billion for social programs 
whose distribution will be gU1 ed by Jac son proposed 
appointments. That is just the figure which Mondale 
announced . in his "economy" budget . Jackson will not 
go away, whoever wins. The Jackson Camp, or his 

(

successors, will provide a force in this country for 
the PLO, against Israel and against Jews, and well
funded' from Arab countries. A frightening prospect! 

2. Israel . ' It will be impossible to protect 
Israel unles~ the United States follows a foreign 

_policy- which permits' it to become I'involved" in 
situations outside its borders. This is anathema to 
the. isobHonism whi<:h now domil\ates_.mos.' nemQcratic 

127 NoriTl""Uearborn :street ~ ~Utte 1iZ/f. C ti tc a go, fiilolS ~[·-jT2-04T-04UIJ 
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leaders, dictating withdrawal from Central ~erica 
and Europe, etc., to fortress America. While that 
may be idyllic, let us understand the consequences of 
withdrawal. It must include the Middle East, as 
well, "and would preclude significant future involve
me.nt there. Only an America whose fore.ign policy 
permits it to act outside its borders, thereby insur 
ing diplomatic influence, will prevent Israel from 
being swallowed up by its enemies. 

Reagan alone is committed to such a foreign 
policy. 

3. Morality. The greatest threat to our country is 
not Russia, but the growing moral decay all around 

1 us. Oyer half of the children born in major American 
cities this year were illegitimate; pornography has 
so lnvaded our land that lncest, child abuse, and 
rape are rampant; the traditional family is only an 
"alternate life-style". The rapid decline in family 
morallty IS a primaty concern to Judaism, which is in 

__ good measure responsible for the best family values 
of Western culture. Wll; Ie "'e may be concerned with 
the re]igj01!S right, I, feE' eRe, do not beljeve that 

1 that is an area of serious danger. We suffer from an 
oJtd~ted mentality when we lived ln Ca~holic-domi
nated Poland where Christianity equalled anti-Se
mitism. Our future here is to find a new coalition 
for moral purposes, and. this must include the Christ
ian community. What we fight is not Catholics and 

-- Protestants, but pornographers and pagans. Mondale 
represents the old secular, welfare human~sts. The 
Reagan Party is more concerned with the moral rebirth 
of America, which we share and to which we have a 
significant contribution to make. 

4. Welfare. The good intentions of the civil rights 
coall ·t~on in dealing with the problems of the 
disadvantaged has been distorted out of all per
spective. (see the recent articles of Irving Kristal 
in Commentary.) What began as equal individual 
opportunlties has become equal group results. _Ouotas 
have turned" a a soils s stem, and the old . 
dOctrine of merit is er hear In -e land. We 
are now confronted with a welfare am~ y in 
which the smartest thing for a lS-year-old girl is to 
have a baby out of wedlock. She does not marry a 
man; she marries the State, which then provides for 
her needs. Manda l e has no solution for this problem. 
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(
The welfare budget, which i s now swollen to twice 

the defense budget, 'will simply be expanded. If 
money was the answer to proverty, why, one· trillion 
dollars later, is there more poverty, more crime and 
more 'misery than before? Reagan represents realism, 
seeking to solve the dilemma of proverty not by wel~ . 
fare handouts but through a sound economy which 
reduces inflation and provides a growing number of 
jobs. The distinguished black economist, Thomas 
Sowell, spells this out in his new book, Civil 
Rights 1984. I urge you to read it. 

5·. Politics. We Jews should not be taken for 
granted by any party . The Democrats can tolerate the 
Jackson's anti-Semitism, because they believe they 
already have the Jewish vote. But Jews voted Repub
lican not so many years ago; the shift to the Demo
crcatic Party has been of recent vintage. Jews should 
vote where their best interests and where the best 
interests of our country lie. We should ask 
questions: "'Wh~t is your s·tand on Jackson, on 
Israel, on pornography, on the welfare system?" 
Answers to these questions point overwhelmingly to a 
Reagan preference. 

6. Victory Finally, all election polls point to a 
Reagan victory. The Jewish input in the next 
Republican administration will most probably be 
commensurate with our support. 

Since/~ely , 

~~tI-:JJ~ 
Rabbi Samuel Dresner, DHL 
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COMMUNITY REL.ATIONS ADVISORY COUNCil 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND COMMISSION MEETING 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Pressil'l9' danestic and international issues now facing the Jewish o::::mnunity 
were addressed by the NJCRAC Executive Ccmnittee and Ccmnissions on Sunday and 
r-Dnday, Q::tober 28 and 29, with 115 representatives frem 52 cx:mnunities and 10 
national agencies attending the sessions. Irving Blank, past-President of the 
Richm:n:1 CEC, wrote to NJeRAC Olair Jacqueline Levine after the meetings (lithe best I 
have ever attended"), that he returned bane ·with a sense that NJCRAC was performing . 
tasks tbat would result in accuuplishments that not only was the organization created 
for, but that only this organization could achieve." 

RESISTIN:l , AsS'm:r CtI SEPARATrCtI <P, CBiJlCII l!!!!1 S'J2IIIE 

A draft set of guidelines to deal with the CUrrent assault on church-state 
separation, flowing fran the series of· eight all-day regional emergency 
"(X)I'lsultations" convened by NJCRAe, were sutDitted ,to the Executive ccmnittee by the 
Conmissian on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships. The Executive carmi ttee 
~lcaned the guidelines as responsive to cx.mramity needs, and on the o:mnission's 
reccmnendation decided to circulate them to member agencies for review and ccmnent, 
so as tc stimulate CClIIU1lUnity discussion arid further enhance ocmnunity and national 
agency inplt. The Executive Ccmni.ttee authorized the oanestic Task Force to take 
final action on the guidelines, in light of rnerrber agencies reactions, at its meeting 
en December 6. 

The guidelines are a canpilation of the many specific strategy and tactical 
ideas that emerged from the emergency consultations, which focused on defending 
against attempts to bring religious practices into the public schools, and to provide 
government support for the display of religious symboJs, such as creches. Nearly 100 
cxmnunities participated in the consultations, held in a four-week perko during 
September and OCtober in Atlanta, Chicago, COlumbus, Hartford, Houston, Los Angeles, 
Miami and Philadelphia. 

A proposed NJCPAC position statement en the role of religion and religious 
groups in the IX>litical precess was considered by the Executive ccmnittee and the 
camdssion on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships. weighing whether a sta
tement should be issued on the eve of the election, the Executive CCmnittee decided 
against such a nove, because it might be misamstrued as a partisan act, and \toOUld · 
tend to make the dccument appear as a transitory response to current events instead 
of the intended long-range policy statement. To maximize member agency input, the 
Executive canmittee recaidiended the draft should be circulated to member agencies for 
their ccmnents as a basis for action on it at the next, December 6, meeting of the 
ranestic Task Force, which originally proposed such a statement. 

The statement was designed botb as a long-range guide for the Jewish ccmmunity 
relations field, and as a focus for discussion, nationally and lc:cally, with other 
religious bodies and public officialS. A detailed draft, reviewed by a carmission 
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The statement was designed both as a long-range guide for the Jewish cx:rmu.mity 
relations field, and as a fcx:us for disc."Ussion, nationally and lcx::ally, with other 
religioos bodies and public officials. A detailed draft, reviewed by a canmission 
sutxxmnittee, articulated the "legitimate, indeed desirable" role of religious groups 
in public policy advocacy, but it challenged those who would use in their advocacy 
religious "coercion," "sectarianism," and religious tests for pJblic office. The 
CamUssion adcpted the ccncept of the draft, whicb also oalled for debate that focu
ses "on the public gcxXI rather than religious i.rrperatives," and reccmnended that the 
draft to be circulated to manber agencies for cxmnent be revised to take into acx:ount 
the suggestions flowing out of the extensive commission discussion. 

"EXXmL NrESS" GO i i @iJNES 

The. Executive Canmittee, on the unaniIrous recullllle:ndation of the Church-State 
CCmnissioo, recamnended that NJCRAe member agencies should l'K)t sign on to a set of 
guidelines for· irrplementing the recently-passed "equal access" law. The guidelines 
had been drafted··by .both proponents and opponents of the law, including the ACLU, the 
Christian Legal Society, and the National Education Asscx:::iation and will be widely 
circulated to sch<x>l boards and school officials by the American Association of 
Schcol Administrators. The NJc:::RAC reo::alutendation grew out of concern ewer serious 
omissions in the guidelines, such as their failure to mention the danger of prosely
tizing activities or organized prayer services in the schools. But, rore fundamen
tally, it was felt that these guidelines, which call for cooperation in the 
iItplementation of the "equal access· law, undermine NJCRAe's basic position that the 
law violates the First Amendment's separation clause. 

ICII ~ ISCXATIlJI (Z sc:mm' .me 

The Executive CCmnittee urged a high ·priority to be given to lOObilizing the 
Jewish carmmity on a crisis footing to counter the seriously ~rsening plight of 
SOviet Jewry, marked by a virtual cutoff of emigration and repression of Jewish 
cultural and spirit;ual lif.e. The gradual and constantly growing Soviet repression, 
exacerbating the profound sense of isolation of SOViet Jews, requires emergency-level 
responses fran ~rld Jewry, Don Lefton, Chair of the International Camnission 
asserted. NJCPAC Chair, Ja<XJUeline Levine, also undersoored the crisis, noting the 
rrcbilization oalled by the International Council of the world Conference on SOViet 
Je«y, whose London, semi-annual meetin;J she and Executive Vice Chairman Albert D. 
Chernin attended in September. 

NJCPAC's effort to generate fresh techniques for vitalizing Soviet Jewry acti
vities in response to the crisis was evidenced by "br~instormingn sessions of CRC 
executives and the entire International commission, resUlting in a number of action 
recuulLendations designed to dramatize the crisis and marshal support. Special errpha
sis was given to a o::x:>rdinated series of local "Fasts for Freedann in support of the 
hunger strike by Aleksandr Kholmiansky, ale of the six recently arrested Hebrew 
teachers, whose hWlger strike is being similarly supported by other Soviet Jews. 
To aid in tbese efforts Mrs. Levine announced the appointment of Miriam Himrelfarb as 
Program Associate for Soviet J~. 
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A m::wing, personal appeal for vigorous actions for the Soviet Jewry cause was 
made to the Executive Ccmnittee by long-time Refusenik Alexandra Finkelstein, who, 
with her husband and daughter, was finally allowed to emigrate to Israel last year. 
Errphasizing that her own "personal story was "one of thousands," she told of the job 
dismissals, arrests, K.G.B. searches, seizure of Jewish books, and constant 
harassment and tension that she and her husband lived with for 13 years after they 
awlied for exit visas in 1970. Appealif'l9' for participation in fast days in support 
of. SOviet Jewish hunger strikers protesting the recent arrests- of Hebrew teachers, 
Finkelstein described the "ruined lives ••. separated families" and "torture by 
means of time" that .those SOviet Jews brave enough to risk applying for visas live 
wi th every day. "Yoo rwst help them .' • • human strength is not endless." 

51' j ¥SSES AND ~ FOR. E'lBIOPIltN JDmY 

Reports on the rescue and absorption. of Ethiopian Jews were presented to the 
Executive camnittee by Rebert SChrayer, Chair of the lUCRAC camti.ttee on Ethiopian 
Jews, and International Director, Abraham Bayer. tJmerscoring the need for discre
tion in dealing with this delicate questioo, since media disclosures ccW.d jeopardize 
the rescue operation, they described the valiant and concerted effort that has 
brought more than 7,000 Ethiopian Jews heme to Israel, and that is now addressin; the 
rescue of the thousands OJrrently in refugee camps beyond the Ethiopian border ~ 
Bayer also reported on the intensive 010 tJeek tour he and Barry Weise, NJCRAC 
Ethiopian J~ Desk Director, made of mre than a dozen absorption centers in Israel 
this past Sllll'lllE!r, where they obtained firsthand knowledge of the "JOOSt ~ressive· 
absorpticn efforts for Ethiopian Jews conducted by Israel. 

jliill4J NJCPAC 8liilCPIl\N MISSIat 

Chair Jacqueline K. Levine announced to the Executive Cc;i:mnittee that, on 
November 18, Blnai Blrith International President, Gerald Kraft, will lead the third 
NJCRAe mission to Ethiopia to gather direct knowledge of conditions of the Beta 
Yisrael in the famine-stricken oountry. lUCRAC's early support for 0.5. famine 
tel1ef to Ethiopia was approvil131y recalled by representatives at the Executive 
Ccmnittee meetil13, and they called for a vehicle through which the Jewish ccmnunity 
could respoOO to this tragedy. Subsequent to the meeting, the Arner ican Jewish Joint 
Distribution Ccmni.ttee (JOC) agreed, in response to· mcw:'s request, · to serve as 
that vehicle. Checks, made out to "American Jewish Joint Distribution Ccmni ttee," 
and marked 'rr!thiopian Relief," can be sent to JOC, Suite 1914, Dept. M, 60 East 42 
Street, New York, NY 10165. 

lUCRAC ElItiIOPllIN JEWRY ~ ~ Elm!NIlED 

The need for extensive efforts to bring accurate infortnation and detailed 
interpretation to CCII1TB..U\i ties on the Ethiopian Jewry issue was voiced by many delega
tes, who also praised the work of the lUCRAC Ethiopian Jewry Desk, which has included 
visits tD over 40 carm.tnities. NJCRAC Chair Levine announced that, after a careful 
evaluatioo of the ·Desk's .operation in its 10-m:::l11th pilot perioo, CJF, UTA, and UIA 
have asked NJCRAC to oontinue the Desk's operation for another 10 m:mths, to July 15, 
1985, and have given lUCRAC grants totalling $100,000 to fund its extension. 
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Executive Vice Chairman Albert D. Chernin reported to the Executive canmi.ttee 
on the fruitful develcpnents that have flowed fran NJCRAe's initiatives in renewing 
ties with national, black" agency leadership. Building on a strategy developed over 
the past U months by a subcamnittee on black-Jewish relations of the Danestic Task 
Force, 'NJCPAC convened a meeting of key national black and Jewish national agency 
executives this past September, in what is anticipated will be an ongoing process. 
Looking to specific actions on issues of shared ooncern, the meeting led to a 
September 20 joint statement, the first of its kind in many years, signed by leaders 
o~ 26 key black and Jewish national agencies in support of the "Grove City" .Civil 
Rights Bill of 1984. National Urban League President John Jacob's acceptance of oor 

. invitation to address the 1985 Plenum, and invitations to key, black agency . profes
sionals to meet wi th the Danestic Task Force, are also prcrlucts of the process. 
Next, the Off-the-record leadership discussions will focus on CUiUlOlI elements in roth 
<XDIIllIlities' agendas, using the NJCRAC Joint Program Plan as the consensus statement 
of the Jewish CCIIIILIIlity. 

BU\CK-JEIiISII ~ lJIlTlM'lVES 

M:>re evidence of efforts to restore black-J ewish ties, at both national and 
local levels, was heard by the Ccmnission on Equal Opportunity. Efforts by the Union 
of American Hebrew COngregations, culminating in a spring oonference, jointly 
planned with the NAACP, to involve "black and Jewish religious, political, and media 
leaders fran 20 cities; were described by As~iate Director of tlAHC's carmission on 
SCX:::ial Action, David Saperstein. Similar efforts at the ccmnunity level 'Were 
outlined by Indianapolis CRC Director, Marcia Goldstone, who described difficulties 
still flCMirt,l fran toois Farrakhan's appearance at a local "Black Expo,' reluctance 
of sane Christian leadership to denounce him, and indifference, if not hostility, 
within the Jewish o:mmmity to renewing ties With blacks. But Goldstone reported 
successes in the effort, especially on joint initiatives on specific civic issues, 
such as use of deadly force by local p:>lice, and in forming j-oint black-Jewish 
leadership groops, one linking ..::men, one clergy, and one bringing J<X and NAACP 
leaders into a jOint affairs o:mnission. 

Noted MIT econanist Stanley Fischer, a member Of the "Herb Stein canmi ttee" 
appointed by Secretary of State Shultz to advise him on 'U.S. aid to Israel, analyzed 
Israel's critical econcmic situation for the Executive Ccmni.ttee. Tracing the roots 
of the current crisis and runaway inflation, Fischer E!t1?hasized the high consumer and 
goyernment spendillCJ, especially in relation to weak export trade. Terming goyernment 
OOdget cuts of $2 billion "essential," he pointed to costly government subsidies of 
food and exports, and the large government enplCJi'l11eIlt oover irt,l 30' of the labor 
force, as areas that o:ruld be cut. 

Fischer's analysis, which he ·declared is shared by m:::lSt eoonanists, iocluding 
Israeli, may 'Well presage the January report of the Joint U.S.-Israeli Econanic 
Develcpnent Group, created by President Reagan and Prime Minister Peres. Fischer 
raised an issue that could be the focus of the debate, even within the Jewish ccm
munity, when he ass.erted that a significant expansion of U.S. aid might have to be 
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linked to Israel's readiness to make badly nei!ded sacrifices that go beyond the 
Israeli government I s cut of $1 billion fran the bJdget. Emphasizing the cri tical 
demands placed on the government, Israeli DepJty Consul General Herzl Inbar, in 
observations to the Israel cammdssion, cited Israel's social (aliyah absorption) and 
military obligations as placing severe restraints on its ability to cut spending 
further. The Israel Task Force, at its next, December 5, meeting, will address the 
progral1ll1atic implications of these analyses. 

One awroach that will be under consideration was a oonference to eJ'l<X)UI"age 
U.S. business".,...iiinmity participation in Israel's eCOl1onic recovery, which was pre
sented to the Israel Ccmni.ssion by New York J~ Assistant Director, Michael Miller. 
The JCRC's trade conference was oo-sponsored with the American Jewish Congress and 
the U.S . , New York State, and American Israel Chambers of COtmerce. Miller proposed 
that = around the country replicate the New York ~ium, at which over 180 
payill3' rosiness guests saw tangible inplrt, · export, and investment . ~rtunities 
related to the U.S.-Israeli Free Trade Area agreement, and Israel's burgeoning "high 
tech" industries. . 

Dep.lty Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs, 
Robert Pelletreau, addressirg the Israel camti.ssion, sketched a picture of unprece
dented oooperation-between the U.S. and Israel. Particularly emphasizing the mili
tary sphere, he p;:>inted to the ongoing operation of the U.S.-Israeli Joint 
Political/Military Group, as well as the deepening mutual respect growing anong high
and middle-level officers of both CXlUlltries through . functional . CQ!ll;ultatiqns and 
jOint military exercises, which are oot being publicized. Indicating that while 
"there will be differences between the U.S . and Israel," they will be · treated in an 
abtosphere of "friendship, cooperation and trust," Ar!lbassador Pelletreau used the 
~xaIti'le of the U.S. sug;>lying arms to Arab states, which, he said, bas been the sutr 
ject of discussion in the Joint Political/Military Group. 

On the diplomatic front, the Ambassador noted America's role in Israel's pro
posed withdrawal fran Lebanon, indicating that the U.S. was proceeding cautiously 
based on indications that the Syrians regard Lebanon as a separate issue fran the 
Golan Heights. (Later that week, it was announced that negotiations on withdrawal 
between Israel and Lebanon . 'tOlld, in fact, take place. ) On econcmic matters, 
Pelletreau pointed to the functioning Joint Econcmic Developnent Group, the "safety 
net" canm.itment on Israel's foreign currency reserves,. and the progress toward a 
Free Trade Area agreement. The day imnediately folloW-in; the Executive camu.ttee 
meetiI"J3, President Reagan signed the Congressional legislation authorizing nego
tiations toward the FrA, with NJePAC's role in fostering the Fl'A acklXlW"ledged by an 
invitaticn to NJCPAC to attend the signing cererrcny. 

Updates on plarming for the 1985, Nairobi, End of the U.N~ Wallen's Decade 
conference, presented by NJCRAC Ccmnittee on the U.N. Clair, Shirley Joseph, were 
heard by the Executive carmittee, Israel camtission, and the Task Force on WCJnen. 
NJCRAC's efforts, which will soon involve greater ccmmmity participation, Joseph 
rep;:>rtea, have concentrated on encouraging a strong U.S. role in preventing 
"hijacking" of the conference by anti-Israel and anti~stern propagandiSts, as well 
as praootirg the original feminist ooncerns of the oonference. The upcaning, 
February, preparatory Ccmnittee meeting and implementation of the Kassebaum 
Ane1dment, a ooncept largely generated by the WOW: cx:mnittee, have been major fcx::::i. 
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~ l\Nl'I-ISRAEL MEDIA Cl\I!PAIG!iI 

Addressing the media canpaigns against U.S. aid to Israel by the National 
Associaticn of Arab Americans (NMA), the Israel camtissian reviewed the oonsensus 
strategy of seeking: free response time and generating "negative feeqback," rather 
than engaging in a "battle of ads. n The camri.ssion noted that the NAM ad ropy bas 
be::cx:J:ue rore sophisticated, but the sporadic and poorly-timed campaign, the 
Ccmnission agreed, has, thus far, had negligible impact. Anticipating new and 
perhaps rrore sustained efforts in the face of greater aid requests for Israel, the 
camnission suggested a base-line public opinioo poll on the subject to help chart 
future strategy. 

The N.JCPAC Task Force on WCmen called for a higher priority on the Jewish o::m
munity relations agema this ccming year for both abortion and day care, required by 
the escalating threats to reproductive choice, and the dire status of day care in 
America. Holly Sloane Smith, Program Coordinator for the Natiooal cametl of Jewish 
Vbnen, described the attacks CIl abortion, and warned that future public p::>licy may be 
greatly influenced by prospective changes in tile Suprene CaIrt. Elinor Guggenheimer, 
President and Executive Director of the Child care Action campaign, an organization 
rnobilizir¥3 slJRX)rt for a national day care system, stressed the critical need for day 
care, noting that 45% of all trothers of children under the age of one WC'Jrk work full
time. Enphasizing the need for adequate standards, increased availability, and c<x>[
dination of existiI'lJ resources, Guggenheimer also called for incorporating family 
values into day· care prbgrams. The Task Force qiscussion stressed prqroting joint 
CRC-Federation action, linking public policy and service-provider concerns. 

As part of WCRAe' 5 process of exploring whether it should take a FOSition on 
the issue of equal pay for jobs of c::arparable .orth, the Equal Opportuni ty 
carmission, following up on its previous consideration of the topic, examined the 
OCIIplex problem of developing criteria to c::arpare different tYPes of jobs, a 
necessary step in any approach to pay equity. This aspect was addressed by Dr. carol 
Passin, Research Associate for the Center for wanen in Goverment, which is now deve
lapin] such criteria as part of a oc::tIi'rehensive job evaluation study it is oonducting 
CX>Vering all enployees of the State of New York. 

Strategies for finally, after 35 years, gainirg Senate ratification of the 
International Genocide COnvention were discussed by the International CCrnmission 
after a presentation by Craig Baab, Staff DiI:ector for Governmental Affairs of the 
American Bar Associatiat, which is now c.tc:tively backing the renewed ratification 
drive. Baab positively evaluated the possibility of passage in the new Congress, 
based on tile "sense-of-the-5enate" Resolution passed in tile final days of this past 
Congressiooa.l. session, which endorsed the concept of the treaty, and carmi tted the 
Senate to- taking up ratification in the new session. 8aab noted that decisions on 
specific tactics by the ad hoc group of organizations, in which NJCRAC participates, 
depend on who will be the r:text Senate I s Foreign Relations carmi.ttee Chairman. 
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ID'CRAC BUIXiE't . REkJRt 

The Executive Comnittee, on the reo::atiienc1ation of the Budget and Finance 
C<mnittee, adopted the 1985 budget for NJCRAC. In presenting the budget, Bernard 
Whi te, NJCRAC Treasurer and Cp-Chair of the Budget and Finance CCIrmittee, reported 
that, .mile tightly holding the line on IOOSt expenses, the $1,226,000 budget 
reflects the integration into the operating budget of the valuable <:a!IpIs Advisory 
C<mnittee project, funded for the past three years by speCial funds raised by GJF on 
the condition that the CAe's $55,000 annual cost be absorbed by NJCRAC in 1985. 
NJCRAC Clair Jacqueline Levine stresed the essential need for all cc:mruni ties to meet 
their "fair share" dues obligations 100%, and urged delegates to take an active role 
in their cc:mm.mities to assure this . The bJdget will be sutmitted to the LCBC for 
review and validation on Novenber 14. Mrs . Levine also introduced nov s. Zakheim, 
who has been on staff as Administrator/<:arptroller since May. 

~ I'UH\RY SIlSSICti 

The Agenda C<mni tbee for the 1985 Plenum, which met Sunday, under the 
Chairmanship of Matthew Weinberg, who has been especially active in Plenum planning, 
reported to the Executive canmittee, with co-chair Norman Tilles presenting the 
report. Projecting an exciting Plenum, which will be held at the Fairmont Hotel in 
San Francisco, February 17-20, Mr. Tilles annamced that Senator Lowell Weicker, a. 
oourageous defender of church-state separation, and Jolm Jacob, Presiqent of the 
National Urban League, have already a~ed an invitation to speak. Noting invita
tions in process to several m:)re speakers of similar stature, h~ reported on plans 
for a full and significant ag~ as well as the "festi Ve attractions Jllanned by the 
San Francisco JCRC. He invited suggestions for ltoOrkshop and forum topics or 
speakers to be sent to NJCRAe. Delegates were urged to ma)<e plans and reservations 
now. 

OtHER lSSUES 

.Anong the many other topics addressed at the round of meetings were: 

- Marshalling ccmm,mi ty support for immigration law reform was discussed by 
the Equal Opportunity carmission, after an analysis of the' bill's foun
der ing, on the issue of cx::sts, in a H~enate Conference Carmi ttee, by 
NJ~C Danestic Affairs Director Marlene provizer, and a prognosis that 
proponents will again actively push the measur~ in the new congress. 

- Both legislative and administrative (Fo::) attempts at , broadcast deregula
tion were predicted by James Weitzman, Washington lawyer for the citizens' 
group battling against license-renewel for racist radio station KTI'L-FM, as 
he addressed the Ccmnission on Individual Freedan and Jewish Security, 
which decided that· special OXlrdination techniques were needed in the admi
nistrative arena. 
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- As a step in refining NJCRAe' 5 adopted principles on Medicare into a rrore 
specific position, three anticipated approaches be address Medicare's 
growing financial crisis' (the Administration's "catastrophic health care" 
plan, various reccmnendations of the Social Security Advisory canittee, the 
CXIY1Prehensive Kennedy-Gepha.rdt health care leg-islation) were ootlined to 
the Equal Opportunity Carmission by Ellen Wibnan, Legislative Director 
of the CJF Washington Action Office. 

- The Ccmnission on Individual Freedan and Jewish Security proposed the 
Plenqm conslder taking a position on carrpaiqn financing after' examining the 
issue with the aid of American Jewish Congress General counsel Will 
Maslow, who fcX:used especially on legislation proposed by Rep. Obey (lH'II). 

- The h~ard positive reports on regional 
cae , and discussed the recent round 
of energency regiatal church-state " which it reccmnended be 
replicated on other inmediate action-or iented issues. 

1985 ~ SESSICN 

SAN FRANCISCO 

EEBRlJl\RY 17-20 

• 
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The last 'proper'bigotry 
II dO . ,0.1 , PI( "" .. 

IN my lifetlme, I have· . 
Dever !JeeD 80 much "rell· By MICHAEL NOVAK 
.. O~ '!go"" in • ...... .::r-Ck:nUal campaign. 

Tbts time. it came from one at hlI!I better received eala. ThaI: thia ia 80 In the 
the lett. Its vietlms were atump speeches annmd a . DemocraUc Party I.a his-

. the evangeUe&1a, 1nclud- . lltany of abu8e ror the Iorically odd. since evan-
I In, the Rev .. Jerry Fa!- Rev. f/'aiweU aDd a abort plical Southernen were . 

well .:. list of ather naDplica.la. a poeat pillar of the 
You do .DOt have to be But Mmtd''e - is bOt RoosevtlI: coaHtloa. as 

an evan,elLca1. or to · aloDe. Normu Lear'. more ftOeDUy of Jhmny 
&cree with evaagel1cala. .. ~ for tbe American Carter'a. 
in order to walk a m1Je or Wily" fraDkly sItuates For " tboae of us who 
two.lD their m c c .rin , U abe ~cal8 outalde . bave Il'OWD up In the cul
JOU try it, JOU wW be WI"- Ute American way. lure of the Northeast. 
priaed how mucb bigotry We baw: beard &aer. biases ap1nst evangeli
you !ace - and how bUDd tloaI that J«ry Falwell eaJa may be particularly 
others are to It. fa1l8 outa1de the Amer!. eab'a'.c:bed but uncoD-

They wiD take it · .. can _ ....... w; that he eetou& 
Da1:ural to Put you dowD. does DOt 1IIIderstand The rurallityle of evan-

BIgotry ap1ut evan· America; Utalthe threat· p1k:a1 ProteatantDm La 
pUcalJI baa remained ens b:I vtolat.e the U.s. not the rellgioUIJ lIlyle. to 
the Iaat pa leeible CoIWUtutlOQ. He stands whicb Catholic&. .Jews or 
bigotry. aecuaed. to widespread ,evell NOI1.henI city 

Anti-bl&clt, uU-8e- ANJ"1!pe of be1n& both Proteat&nts are aecus-
taJtic., antI-Ca.UtoUc. anU· alien and aedlUou. tomed . Its rbythm.9. 
women, &Dtl·handl- Code words are tmed. metaphors, enthusiasms 
eapped aDd other maJor' Emotioas are played aDd fears are on a differ- · 
forma of blgotry are upaD- Fun are enp!:n- en1 waft ~ngtb. 
eaa1ly spotted aDd pub- ckred.HatredlBe1idted. . Somehow, We ma.up 
tidy ..... na.. 1 . Two prlDdpks bere to e.eoept evangelical 

But even "tbe best pee- apply. the stereotyplr1g of Protestant1am &man&" 
pie" feel tree to express evanpliea.la,.. if they b1a.clm better thaD 
bI.sotrY against ev&ll&"eU- aN! all aHke and all bold among whites. 
cala- the same view&. and ae- A genuine ecumellical 

WaIter Kondale, lD C"'pptione by 888OCialion movement, a ~uiDe 
nearly all things e1ae a ra.ther than by evidence_ plurallsm, requlre8 that 
thoroughly decent man. There iP an ~ineaa in eVangelical ProtestantIJ 
did PO. He CODBtructed . the air about ev~U. be lncJuded. They have 

lOme grieVances to aiI'. 
aome hurts to voice, 
aoJne good Amerloan 
eplrlt to share. 

It ill much better tor 
this nation to bave · B I 
"'Moral Majority" than a 
"Silent lolajortty_" 
...... by_thelr 

silence,. the evangellcala 
have learDecl that they 
are not a majority. but 

- only a slplflcant miDorI
ty. TIley have alIIo 
learned that other 
Amerleana do not sport
taneoWily admire their 
morality. Thia baa sur...... -. 
~ by enterlD.( the 

naUonaJ debate., they 
bave been obUpd to .. 
thlDk ·their poaIUona. de
velop larpr eenaluvtUea. 
expand! their borimna, 
learn new forma of c0op
eration and civil argu
menLo 
Entering the natlonal 

dialogue baa· been coocl 
for them - and for tbe 
restofua. 

Diaagreemeut with 
evanc-elicala, &8 with 
other croups, is otten. 
necessary. It should be 
dvtl ;' 
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